
Dear friends of peace, what are the mes when new German responsibility in the sense of rearmament and world-
wide military deployment is once again being called for and an -Semi sm is being subordinated to the Interna onal 
Munich Peace Conference (IMFK)? Due to its cancella on, a forum is now unfortunately lacking where new security 
can be discussed through non-violent conflict management and any kind of group-related misanthropy. We therefore 
take up such topics here: "German responsibility" with ques on mark (→ p.1). "Rethinking security" (→ p.4) as a 
hopeful new path without the military. What is unfortunately hardly ever talked about is the connec on between the 
military and the climate crisis (→ p.7), which is par cularly topical on the occasion of the threatening NATO manoeuvre 
"Defender 2020". The not at all "brain dead" but dangerous state of NATO in the ar cle "NATO paranoid? (→ S. 10).  As 
a hopeful example, an ar cle on the Central African Republic and the role of religion in it (→ p. 11). Even if the dialogue 
with Ambassador Ischinger con nues, the panel discussion with him s ll revealed profound differences (→ p. 6). How 
it came to the cancella on of the IMFK is a lesson in interest-based communica on (→ p. 9). There are s ll many tasks 
wai ng for us!                                            Erwin Schelbert        

 
„German responsibility“? 

German foreign policy has been in a crisis of iden ty and orienta on since unifi-
ca on and the end of the East-West confronta on. At the heart of the debate is 
the ques on of what goals Germany should pursue, on what paths and based 
on what values. The nucleus of the discourse is the struggle for interpreta ve 
sovereignty over two central concepts: How is German responsibility to be de-
fined and is assuming a leadership role part of it? The answers presented 
to this ques on are usually legi - mized as the result of a ra on-
al analysis of the reali es of the world poli cal situa on. 
"Distribu on of capabili es", "partner expecta-

ons", "new threats" or "expanded securi-
ty and risk analysis" are cen- tral concepts in this 
context. And the empty sig- nifier "security" 
func ons as a central value and as goal defini on. 
But this proves to be a serious misorienta on. 
The above formulated ques on should rather 
and primarily be under- stood as a ques on of 
ethics. How should we act when we aim for the good? 
What is the good and does the answer formulated in re-
sponse refer to German society, Europe- an socie es or world society?  

In view of both the transna onal character of the biosphere impacts of climate 
change, the decline in biodiversity, soil degrada on and water shortages, the 
burden of chemicals, and the special historical responsibility of the German na-

on state to serve world peace, an ethically founded goal of German foreign 
policy can be to fight with all its might for a good life for all the people of the 
world and to resolutely renew and even supplement the concept of civil power, 
which has de facto now been completely eroded poli cally. A foreign policy that 
remains characterized by thinking in terms of military threats and interstate 
compe on stands in the way of this goal. It distracts from the central ques on 
of what is good in 2020 and how we should act accordingly. It stabilises and re-
produces anachronis c thinking. 
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The li le portrait: Elke Koller 
She received the 
Aachen Peace 
Prize 2019 for the 
"Ini a ve Circle 
against Nuclear 
Weapons in Bü-
chel". The prize-
winner and her 
comrades-in-arms 
have been cam-
paigning for years 

for the withdrawal of the US nu-
clear weapons stored at the air-
base in Büchel. Since 1996 there 
have been regular protest ac ons 
in Büchel. The group is exposed to 
hos lity from the local popula on. 
Elke Koller said that the award was 
an important signal against the 
threat of the new nuclear arms 
race. Nuclear weapons must final-
ly disappear from Germany. 

Con nua on p. 2► 



► Con nued from page 1: 
 

Instead of, for example, increasing arms expenditure 
and thus following the logic of interstate antagonism, 
mistrust, threat percep ons and compe ve thinking, 
it would undoubtedly serve the good more to stop the 
erosion of arms control trea es and push for new glob-
al regimes of disarmament of both nuclear and conven-

onal weapons systems. Thereby including China, Rus-
sia, India, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Brazil and all mem-
bers of the United Na ons. Instead of fuelling the arms 
race, which is in full swing, it would serve the good life - 
and security - of humanity to divert the resources, for 
example into the United Na ons Global Climate Fund. 
By this socie es of the so called global south, which 
have been exploited and subjugated for centuries, 
would receive the aid they are en tled to, in order to 
be able to at least somewhat mi gate the consequenc-
es of the climate crisis, for which the OECD states are 
largely responsible, and to adapt to the inevitable sce-
nario of a +1.5 degree world. Understanding that the 
security of all people on earth is primarily endangered 
by greed, compe on and fear, while humanity has 
never before been so dependent on coopera on and 
trust and, in view of the mul ple ecological crisis, has 
to prepare for an era of economic shrinkage, stranded 
assets of an unsustainable fossil energy infrastructure, 
the fric ons of a comprehensive socio-economic trans-
forma on, or at least for an era of sufficiency, is the 
responsibility of all states on earth, especially the Euro-
pean states. And Germany, in view of its not too distant 
past, owes the world and its own honour to belong to 
those who serve the good first, with the greatest possi-
ble seriousness and courage, and right up to the end.  

 
 

However, a Germany that wishes to "live up" to its re-
sponsibility for the world by hegemony over Europe, by 
"leadership from the centre", with the aim of "guiding"  
this associa on of states through a world that is by no 
means fatefully but rather, due to the refusal to show 
true inter-state solidarity, is bound to fail. Especially if 
it con nues to be guided by the inten on that can 
hardly be overlooked, of permanently pu ng Germa-
ny's foreign trade surpluses, also in intra-European 
trade, on a permanent foo ng. Thereby stubbornly re-
fusing to engage in genuine communi za on with its 
European partners, while at the same me ever more 
loudly  claiming a leadership role and demanding soli-
darity. The young Joschka Fischer would probably have 
summed this up in the mid-1990s as "Risk Germany". 
German foreign policy has been failing for years and 
will con nue to fail in two ways: ethically, because it 
may not serve the good, and strategically, because it 
fails to understand that it is no longer economic but 
ecological reali es that will determine the course of 
human history, and that every year of denial of this 
reality is increasing the cost of the crisis. Accep ng 
these reali es, reac ng to them, thereby pa ently and 
sincerely explaining to its own people why Germany's 
responsibility is to communi ze its own poten al, will 
stabilize democracy in the long run rather than remain 
inac ve out of concern about the increase in votes of 
right-wing populist par es.  
 
A guest contribu on by PD Dr. Ulrich Roos,  
Akademischer Rat, Lehrstuhl für Interna onale Poli k und  
Friedens- und Konflik orschung, Universität Augsburg.  

„Living Peace. Partners for One World“ 
Common Theme of the mission- and relief organiza ons and (Arch)dioceses in Germany 2020 

In the ‘church year’ (liturgical calender) 2020, which started with Advent 2019, the organiza ons Adveniat, the children's mission 
organiza on “Die Sternsinger”, Misereor, Renovabis and missio decided to take “Peace” as the content of their respec ve annual 
campaigns. In doing so, they want to make visible and strengthen the global peace network, to which they also belong and contri-
bute. Interna onal guests will travel to all (arch)dioceses in Germany throughout the year and present their peace and reconcilia-

on work: 
The everyday life of many people is characterized by physical and structural violence. Civil wars have le  their marks, crime and 
drug trafficking have changed socie es. In many cases people are treated as commodi es and are enslaved. Injus ce and unequal 
ownership rela onships are s ll present worldwide. 
The Catholic Church and it’s many ins tu ons and ini a ves is commi ed to sustainable peace in various regions of the world. 
This includes targeted preven on as well as physical presence in conflict situa ons, humanitarian aid, reconcilia on work and pro-
grams for trauma zed people. Inter-religious dialogue ini a ves represent an important resource for peacekeeping – such as one 
example in the Central African Republic, where belief and religion have been or are being misused for poli cal purposes. In many 
cases church ins tu ons successfully manage to provide neutral spaces where conflict partners can meet. 
The german-interna onal Catholic relief organiza ons maintain diverse contacts with peace workers worldwi-
de: people who mediate in conflicts, prac ce non-violent solu on strategies, work for human rights and 
against corrup on or support places where people live and develop perspec ves amidst destruc on and vio-
lence. In this way, a valuable, global network is created, in which specific experiences from peace workers are 
bundled.  
From the Summary of the incen ve paper for the 2020 theme “Living Peace. Partner for One World " 
By Katja Heidemanns and Dr. Gerhard Ro ; edited by Ruth Aigner 



Anja Ufermann: 
The Great Puzzle: Who Will Pick Up 
the Pieces? 
The ques on remained unanswered 
un l the end of the conference. 
Presumably there was a construc ve 
exchange, possibly even rapproche-
ment in the approximately 2500 bila-
teral talks behind closed doors. 
During the public part, however, the 
usual statements remained. In many cases, the defense 
of democra c values was conjured up without any reflec-

on as to whether they were upheld by the West, but 
with clear demands towards Russia and China. The De-
fense Minister commi ed to NATO, the 2% target and a 
strong European Defense Union. Previous expressions of 
the power of diploma c efforts were only present in the 
Chancellor’s speech, which advocated mul lateralism 
and the inclusion of everyone in a European order. The 
appeal for a stronger willingness to cooperate in interna-

onal poli cs, to “put yourself other peoples’ shoes” and 
look for “win-win solu ons”, was not heard, as is evi-
denced by a review of the past year. 
 
Thomas Mohr: 
Key points from my sixth conference par cipa on 
A major mee ng point: I can network by myself to a certain 
extent. 
A stage: Conflicts and the loudest rumblers (US Vice President, 
Iranian Secretary of State) get the most media a en on. 
The spirit of the old „Wehrkundetagung“ : Opening of the con-
ference by two Defense Ministers, v. d. Leyen proudly an-
nounces that the German military budget has increased by 36% 

since 2014. Russia as the sole culprit for 
the termina on of the INF treaty; a one-
sided antagonis c mindset that does not 
serve peace. Armaments companies and 
the Ministry of Defense con nue to be 
important sponsors. The MSC organizer, 
Dr. Franke, presents himself in uniform 
throughout the conference. 
Charming program: topics included nu-
clear arms control, climate change, hu-
man security in the large hall for the first 

me, which, however, was not filled to capacity. Propor on of 
women on these podiums remarkable; K. Naidoo (Amnesty 
Interna onal): "Quota Man". "Climate change": impressive 
presenta on by Prof. Schellnhuber. "Syria": asser ve modera-
tor Doucet; UN mediator Pedersen very skillfully involved in 
the prominently held panel discussion (USA, Russia, Turkey, 
Lebanon, Arab League). China's prominent role is remarkable. 
My personal highlight: the Robert Bosch Founda on's lunch 
event on conflict media on “Should we talk to armed 
groups?”; Contribu ons by the Norwegian Foreign Minister, 
the UN mediator for Libya, G. Salamé and (in the audience) by 
L. Brahimi were highly qualified; approx. 60 a endees, inclu-
ding poli cians, conflict management experts. 
Hold demonstra ons against the conference? The main point 
of cri cism is the poli cs of many of the poli cians gathered 
there. In addi on, the promo on of military security and arma-
ment for NATO and the militariza on of the EU. And: In whose 
interest is the increasing importance of business sponsors? 
What the MSC unfortunately is not as of now: A conference for 
peace poli cs that deals with the most important assignments 
of mankind. 
More detailed reports can be found here:  
www.mskveraendern.de/konferenzbeobachtung/ 

What our observers no ced at the 2019 Security Conference 

2020 repeat observer: Anja Ufermann 
Ambassador Ischinger names whether German (and EU) foreign- and security policy will be forced to say goodbye to the poli cs of 
restraint, as a possible crucial ques on for 2020. How could the concrete assump on of responsibility manifest itself? How can 
Europe show strength and be a role model for others? Instead of wan ng to con nue to assert German and European interests, 
concrete steps could be taken for a sustainable stabiliza on policy with regard to conflict preven on, conflict resolu on and deal-
ing with the causes of fleeing. Are any European countries prepared to do this? Have other countries recognized the need to redi-
rect their a tudes from ego sm to "there is me and there are others and our needs are equal"? Where are the change-makers? 
 

New observer: Hubert Heindl 
Two billion people live in conflict zones in which neither the state nor any security organiza on can resolve 
their situa ons. "If you want peace, prepare for war" obviously does not work. The ques on remains as to 
when this will also be discussed at security conferences. 
I understood this clearly as a young military serviceman and resigned from the army as a conscien ous objec-
tor. I also understood that conscien ous objec on as such has to turn into proac ve ac on for peace. Mean-
while, I have become the head of an organiza on of African peace ac vists who, along with “good willed pe-
ople”, promote reconcilia on and peace “despite everything” in conflict zones across the con nent of Africa. 
Based on this experience, I will carefully direct my a en on to whether and how this assembly will face the 

reality that the military and authoritarian security forces are part of the problem of war and violence. Are there currently, or will 
there be spaces opened in Munich for reflec on and interna onal networking to rethink security?  

Observer perspec ve for the Security Conference 2020 

http://www.mskveraendern.de/konferenzbeobachtung/


Germany and Europe want to take more responsibility for 
their own security. Annegret Kramp-Karrenbauer, who is 
both Minister of Defence and Chairwoman of the CDU, 
believes that this means expanding overseas deployment 
of the Bundeswehr (German armed forces) and that the 
Bundeswehr should also be serving German interests at 
the same me. 

This is in spite of the fact that numerous academic stud-
ies have shown that overseas military missions are of 
very limited effec veness when it comes to achieving 
poli cal goals.  

The most comprehensive study so far of the effec veness 
of military interven on as an instrument of policy (used 
by the five permanent members of the Security Council 
between 1945 and 2003) comes to the following conclu-
sion: “The results of these studies, which examined a 
large number of military missions and analysed them sta-

s cally, contradict the confidence in the likelihood of 
military violence being successful, which has so o en 
been exhibited historically not only among military deci-
sion-makers but also among poli cians.”1 Colonel Prof. 
Dr. Ma hias Rogg of the Bundeswehr Command and Staff 
College in Hamburg comes to the same conclusion.2 

The ar cle con nues: “Territory can be defended or con-
quered and regimes can be overthrown, but it is difficult 
to achieve poli cal goals using military force, especially 
when missions are directed against non-state actors.”3 

Another study has confirmed that “External military inter-
ven on against non-state actors in the form of guerilla 
movements has very li le prospect of success.”4 “The 
overthrow of a foreign ruler is followed not by democracy 
but invariably by civil war and chaos.” This fact, which has 
been clearly evident in Afghanistan, Libya, and Iraq, has 
also been demonstrated by evidence-based research.5 

——————————— 
1 Rudolf, Peter: Sind Militäreinsätze erfolgreich? Zur Evalua on von 
Militäreinsätzen. Friedenstheologisches Lesebuch, Kirchenamt der EKD 
(Hrsg.), p.247 with reference to Sullivan, Patricia L. / Koch, Michael T. 
(2009): Military Intervenion by Powerful States, 1945–2003, in: Journal 
of Peace Research 46, pp. 707–718.   
2  “In the end one is bound to agree with the assessment that wars are 
‘always accompanied by wishful thinking and delusions of power’ and 
that the poten al of military interven on is ‘chronically overes mat-
ed’. Both cultural anthropology and military history throw up numer-
ous examples which support this thesis.” - Lecture given during a 
study day of the Protestant Church in Baden on 28 April 2018. h ps://
www.ekiba.de/html/content/veroeffentlichung_2018.html 
3 See footnote no. 1. 
4 Yall, Jason / Wilson, Isaiah (2009): Rage against the Machines: Explai-
ning Outcomes in Counterinsurgency Wars, in: Interna onal Organiza-

on 63, pp. 67–106 
5 Downes, Alexander B. / Monten, Jonathan (2013): Forced to Be Free? 
Why Foreign-Imposed Regime Change Rarely Leads to Democra za -
on, in: Interna onal Security 37, pp. 90–131. 
 
 
 

 

The Stockholm Interna onal Peace Research Ins tute 
(SIPRI) has found that violent conflict brought about by 
foreign interven on o en results in more casual es, 
tends to last longer, and is less easily resolved through 
nego a on.6 

Reports of inves ga ons conducted by the US military 
and published by the Washington Post in December 
2019 included evidence of alarming ignorance and 
ineffec veness on the part of the US military in Afgha-
nistan:7 

According to an anonymous staff member of the Na onal 
Security Council, it is “not possible to measure progress in 
Afghanistan - the figures are always manipulated.” Speci-
al Inspector General Sopko, who compiled the report, 
admits that: “The American people have been lied to con-

nuously about the course of the war.”  

Three-star general Lute, who was responsible for strategy 
in Afghanistan under US presidents George W. Bush and 
Obama, came to the conclusion: “We didn’t know what 
we were doing.” Finally, Michael Flynn, who was Trump’s 
first na onal security advisor and is a re red US army 
general who served in Afghanistan several mes, has re-
vealed that: “We had no idea what we were doing in Af-
ghanistan. If the American public had been the niest bit 
aware of the extent of our cluelessness...”. 

So it is hardly surprising that even the conserva ve daily 
newspaper Die Welt, in an editorial on 6 October 2019, 
comes to the conclusion:   “Kaessmann was right about 
Afghanistan.”8 

Military missions, especially when they are influenced by 
one’s own economic interests, lead to the perpetua on 
or even escala on of the conflicts which one is supposed-
ly trying to resolve. Military actors who intervene in con-
flicts in other countries and also pursue their own econo-
mic interests soon lose any poli cal credibility which they 
might otherwise have had. It has been - and con nues to 
be - possible for Germany to play a successful role as a 
mediator in the Libyan peace process exactly because 
Germany has no military involvement there. 

 
 
———————————— 
6 SIPRI (2016): Yearbook 2016. Stockholm: Oxford University Press, S. 
118.   
7 Tagesschau.de on 10.12.2019: "Bin Laden würde in seinem Grab 
lachen“, h ps://www.tagesschau.de/ausland/usa-afghanistan-krieg-
101.html (accessed on 24.01.2020 at 09:52) 
8 h ps://www.welt.de/deba e/kommentare/ar cle201475750/
Afghanistan-Nichts-ist-gut-Kaessmann-ha e-recht.html, accessed on 
24.01.2020 at 09:58 Uhr 
 

Taking Responsibility- Rethinking Security  
Crea ng an effec ve sustainable security policy using civil instruments  - Rethinking Security 

Con nua on p. 5► 



 
 

Rethinking responsibility for security 

The scenario of the Protestant Church in Baden, 
“Rethinking Security - from military to civil security”9 

invites people to imagine a future in which we  
invest 80 billion euro annually in civil cri- 
sis preven on and strengthening  
the UN and OSCE instead of  
in military interven on  
which is largely  
ineffec ve.  
 
 

 The scenario is based on tried and tested instruments of 
civil crisis preven on, socially and ecologically just econo-
mics, the promo on of sustainable development in the 
Middle East and Africa, and an economic and security 
partnership with Russia and the Eurasian Economic Uni-
on.  

The scenario is also based on academic research, such as 
that undertaken by US-Americans E. Chenoweth and M.J. 
Stephan, who show, on the basis of an inves ga on of 
460 cases of armed and non-armed conflict between 
1900 and 2015, that the success rate of nonviolent re-
sistance is twice that of violent ac on. They also explain 
why this is the case. 10 

______________________________ 

9 See h ps://www.ekiba.de/html/content/
download_bestellen_bersetzungen.html   
10 Chenoweth, Erica; Stephan, Maria J. (2011): Why civil re-
sistance works. The strategic logic of nonviolent conflict. 
New York, NY – german Summary at h p://www.ekiba.de/
html/media/dl.html?i=86547 sowie Chenoweth, Erica, Stephan, 
Maria, How the world is proving Mar n Luther King right about 
nonviolence, Washington Post 18. Januar 2016, h ps://
www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/
wp/2016/01/18/how-the-world-is-proving-mlk-right-about-
nonviolence/, accesses on 24.01.2020 at 10:37 Uhr 

 

Resolute further development of tried and tested instru-
ments of civil crisis preven on – as described for example 
in the German government’s report on the implementa - 

ion of the ac on plan, “Preven ng Crises, Resolving  
Conflicts, Building Peace”, published in 2014  

– would open up the possibility of a securi- 
ty policy founded on a basis of ac- 

ve nonviolence. According to  
the scenario, the OSCE  

could then be built  
up into a se- 

curi- 
 

ty organisa on which func ons effec vely as a police 
force. The Bundeswehr could be transformed into an In-
terna onal Agency for Technical Relief by the year 2040. 
In place of 200,000 members of the armed forces, Ger-
many could then finance the training and worldwide 
deployment of 50,000 civil peace professionals as a con-
tribu on to a sustainable European security policy which 
would be las ngly effec ve. 

We need to stop the current trend towards global re-
armament and replace this with an intelligent sustainable 
security policy. The Rethinking Security Ini a ve is pro-
mo ng a mid- to long-term paradigm shi  along these 
lines. Fourteen organisa ons are represented in the na -
onal coordina ng group which has launched an awaren-
ess raising campaign by civil society organisa ons and 
churches. 

The Ini a ve has been invited to present our concept of 
sustainable security to the deputy chairman of the MSC, 
Ambassador Boris Ruge, in Berlin following this year’s 
Munich Security Conference. 
For further informa on go to www.sicherheitneudenken.de 
 

Ralf Becker, coordinator of the Rethinking Security Ini a ve  

Translated from German into English by Gordon Ma hews, 
www.gordontranslates.com  

► Con nued from page 4: 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/
http://www.sicherheitneudenken.de
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In 2019, there were several new developments in our 
interac ons with the MSC, both posi ve and nega ve. 

We made several specific sugges ons for the MSC 2019 
(see project newspaper No. 14, p. 4). Unfortunately, we 
were unable to find any of these impulses regarding 
Iran, North Korea, Russia, Afghanistan, or peace reports 
in the MSC 2019 program. However, our idea to invite a 
Russian representa ve to the Petra Kelly Founda on's 
public MSC review was adopted by Dr. Franke. He made 
an honest, if ul mately unsuccessful, effort to win over 
a Russian MSC par cipant.  

Our idea of a joint public event between MSKv and MSC 
with conference leader W. Ischinger and C. Ronnefeldt 
(Interna onal Fellowship of Reconcilia on) was imple-
mented. It took place on May 9th, 2019 in the Literatur-
haus on the topic of "Peace and / or Security Policy: Si-
milari es and Differences Based on Current Conflicts" 
and was well a ended with over 50 par cipants. 

Unfortunately, this remained our only mee ng with 
conference leader Ischinger in 2019. Our last internal 
conversa on with him was in autumn, 2018. A mee ng 
previously agreed upon for October, 2019 was canceled 
by Ischinger's office due to scheduling reasons. How-
ever, several appointments took place with Dr. Franke, 
the head of organiza on of the security conference: on 
March 28th and October 8th, 2019 and on January 9th, 
2020. The (new) Ischinger representa ve, Mr. B. Ruge, 
took part in the third mee ng for the first me. These 
mee ngs served par cularly for the debriefing and pre-
liminary discussion of the MSC itself and the Munich 
Peace Mee ng. 

With the support of the University of Philosophy and 
the MSC - we ini ated a completely new event format 
at the Munich Peace Mee ng (MPM) on October 2nd, 
2019. In the large lecture hall of the university, about 25 

invited guests from the fields of peace studies, peace 
movement, peace-work, peace educa on, as well as 
church relief organiza ons, the university itself, MSKv 
and the MSC, were welcomed for a full-day event. Un-
der the guidance of two professional moderators, gene-
ral and more specific ques ons about peace- and securi-
ty policy were debated. There were over 20 proposals 
for the work conducted by the MSC, which we summa-
rized a few days later in conversa on with Dr. Franke 
again. Since a representa ve of the peace report was 
also present at the MPM, we remain hopeful that at 
least our long-standing effort to provide a place in the 
MSC for the peace report of the major German peace 
research ins tutes has finally been successful. A con -
nua on of the MPM in 2020 is planned. 

We were less successful with the side event for MSC 
par cipants. At MSC 2015, we were able to give forum-
ZFD access to host a side event for the first me. Four 
such events took place from 2015 to 2018. Unfor-
tunately, the prepara on of the side event had to be 
canceled by the forumZFD in 2019 and 2020. However, 
for the MSC 2020, the church relief organiza ons are 
now planning a side event for MSC par cipants on a 
peace issue (→ p. 11). 

The Paris Peace Forum, ini ated by President Macron 
for the first me in 2018 on the 100th anniversary of 
the end of WWI, is an interes ng development. Like the 
Munich Security Conference, this event is certainly sha-
ped by the general economic and poli cal power struc-
tures. But at this event in Paris, many things are imple-
mented that we at MSKv have dreamed of for a 

"Munich Conference for Peace 
Policy": The main topics are 
peace and global governence; 
The focus is not (only) on the 
usual statements made by poli -
cians, but rather projects by 
NGOs that deal with- and make 
contribu ons in areas such as 
peace and security, development 
and the environment, are intro-
duced and placed in the public 
eye. Too bad that such an event 
is now taking place in Paris and 

not in Munich. Perhaps a collabora on between the 
Paris Peace Forum and the Munich Security Conference 
could unfold? 

Our dialogue with the MSC in 2019/2020 

Thomas Mohr 

Munich Peace Mee ng 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

                                                       
 
 
     

 

Fortunately, climate protec on is on everyone's lips 
today, and the media also report daily on demonstra -
ons, conferences, new scien fic studies, appeals, warni-
ngs from environmental associa ons, crisis mee ngs of 
governments and ministerial resolu ons - all on the sub-
ject of climate protec on. And yet - hard to believe - 
there are s ll climate deniers who stubbornly claim that 
there is no climate change or that the increase in tem-
perature is not caused by humans. The AfD and self-
proclaimed meteorologists, just like the American presi-
dent, do not "believe" the findings of the overwhelming 
majority of interna onal scien sts who no longer speak 
only of climate change but of a drama c climate crisis. 
This is caused by the world-
wide s ll increasing emissi-
on of greenhouse gases 
(mainly CO2 and methane) 
by industry, traffic and 
households, i.e. by human 
produc on and consump-

on. The metaphor 
"believe" refers to a con-
fessional religious dimensi-
on, but it is simply about 
clear, sober and evidence-
based facts that are easy 
to take note of, even if 
they are oppressive and 
inconvenient. Al Gore, the 
former Vice President of 
the USA, was already a-
warded the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 2007 for his cam-
paign "An Inconvenient 
Truth". 

The worldwide demonstra ons of the „Fridays for Fu-
ture“ movement are also inconvenient and rightly ac-
cuse us adults, our lifestyle, our economy and the poli-

cs responsible for it. At the UN, Greta Thunberg said, 
"En re ecosystems are collapsing. We are at the begin-
ning of a mass ex nc on. And all you can talk about is 
money and fairy tales of eternal growth. How dare you!" 

This is an indictment and at the same me the unvarnis-
hed analysis of our present: we are waging a war 
against the biosphere and in the process destroying the 
founda ons of all life on this earth. The destruc on 
affects all areas of life and shows alarming dimensions,   
visible to everyone through unmistakable indicators: 
temperature increase, dying plants, dying forests, clea-
ring of the rainforest, dying animals, dying glaciers, mel-

ng of ice in the Arc c and Antarc c, rising sea levels 
and acidifica on of the oceans, deser fica on, extreme 

weather events with storms and floods, thawing of the 
permafrost, water shortage, food shortage, escape, and 
so forth. 

This is why our age is called the "Anthropocene", a peri-
od beginning with industrializa on, which is no longer 
characterized by geological processes, but by the increa-
sing human interven on in nature, the overexploita on 
of resources, the devasta on and poisoning of en re 
ecosystems with the ex nc on of animal and plant spe-
cies. The physicist Harald Lesch speaks of 
"Capitalocene", because the motor of this growth mania 
is the greed of capitalism and its economy (Pope Fran-

cis: "This economy kills!"). 
Worldwide we already need 
1.7 earths for our lifestyle, 
our consump on of re-
sources, in Germany even 3 
earths and  the USA need 5 
earths, if we con nue doing  
"business as usual". But we 
only have this one earth, 
which must be preserved as 
a habitat for our children and 
grandchildren and future 
genera ons. 

The "planetary limit" of the 
maximum permissible tem-
perature increase of 1.5 to 2 
degrees was not set arbitra-
rily by the Paris Agreement, 
but was determined by the 
Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change as a cri cal 
upper limit. Compliance with 

which this limit would not yet, with reasonable probabi-
lity, cause the earth's climate to become completely 
unstable. If it is exceeded, however, subsystems of the 
biosphere (so-called pping points, such as Arc c ice 
mel ng, Amazon rainforest, permafrost forests, monso-
on system, etc.) may collapse and, by affec ng other 
subsystems, lead to a collapse of the en re climate sys-
tem, the catastrophic effects of which are no longer pre-
dictable. Considering that there has already been a one 
degree rise in temperature   and that all measures 
within the framework of the Paris Agreement will not be 
sufficient to meet the 1.5 to 2 degree limit - according to 
the scien fic community -, it becomes clear how drama-

c the situa on is and how insufficient the climate pro-
tec on measures of many countries, including Germany, 
are.   

 

Climate of Peace? - No peace in the climate crisis!   

Con nua on p. 8► 



 

 

 
Unfortunately, the connec on between the climate cri-
sis and the military, i.e. war and peace, is s ll payed too 
li le regard to. Yet studies, a er all ini ated by the Pen-
tagon and other military administra ons, are warning 
about the effects of the climate crisis on the opera onal 
capability of the army. The generals consider the rise in 
sea level to be a par cular threat to the many 
thousands of US military bases, because aircra  cannot 
take offwith the runway  under water and the access 
roads to the base sta ons   flooded. 
 
The massive extent, however, of the military   contribu-

on to the climate crisis is either being concealed, re-
pressed or played down and  hardly known to the 
public. The millions of deaths of the last decades´ wars , 
coupled with  devasta on and contamina on of en re 
ecosystems by toxins (Agent Orange, uranium ammuni-

on) and explosive ordnance (cluster muni on, mines), 
are unfortunately only one side of the sad balance of   
military missions. 
 
But armament is killing even without war! The produc-

on of weapons and other military equipment, the 
maintenance and supply of military bases, ongoing wea-
pon tests,  permanent military opera ons and training 
of soldiers   with vehicles, aircra  and ships, not only 
require an enormous wear and tear of resources, but 
also lead to an unimaginable emission of greenhouse 
gases.  The US Army alone produces CO2 emissions 
comparable to those of the whole of Sweden or Den-
mark, the German Army contributes as much to the cli-
mate crisis as a large city with 200,000 inhabitants! In 
addi on, the enormous military spending , worldwide 
1.8 trillion dollars, is lacking for necessary climate pro-
tec on measures and for investment in renewable ener-
gies . In Germany alone, around 49 billion euros were 
spent on armaments in 2018, compared with only 10.5 
billion euros for renewable energies (figures from 
Greenpeace). 
 
Worldwide we are in a renewed armament spiral. Appa-
rently, na ons also want to "arm" themselves against 
the effects of increasingly limited resources and the 
worsening of the climate crisis. The strategic plans leave 
no doubt about this when they talk about „securing tra-
de routes and access to raw materials“. 
 
For more than 10 years, a number of studies have docu-
mented the effects of climate change on the certainty 
that an increase in warlike violence can be expected. 
For many countries par cularly affected by climate 
change, peaceful coexistence will then no longer be pos-
sible. The worst-case scenario of 2019, presented by an 
Australian research team, shows this par cularly vi 

 
 

vidly:  "A human civiliza on like ours today   will no 
longer exist in 2050". If more than one billion people 
have to be rese led, if wars are massively increasing 
because of migra on, water and food shortage, the 
danger of irra onal government ac ons even up to a 
nuclear war must be reckoned with, according to the 
forecast. 
 
Climate of peace? Given all these gloomy prospects, we 
are rather going to watch  dark clouds  gathering on the 
horizon while   signs of peace are only visible in very few 
rays of sunlight. This must not be a reason to give up 
hope; on the contrary, most scien fic studies conclude 
that there is s ll a chance of limi ng the climate crisis 
and thus preven ng the worst consequences. 
 
Consistent climate protec on therefore also means 
peace policy! However, this must be done immediately, 
now, and decisively, profoundly, not half-heartedly. 
Everyone is responsible for helping to achieve this: 
every single person, old and young, with his or her abili-

es and possibili es; but of course, above all, it is the 
poli cians who provide the necessary framework for 
ac on through legisla on, regula ons, subsidies and 
contracts. Also the economy and the associa ons are in 
a posi on to prevent a simple "keep it up" by their own 
ini a ve, crea ve innova on, but also by protest and 
resistance, and thus to dare a departure into a fairer, 
more peaceful, more sustainable development oriented 
towards the common good. Technocra c and growth-
oriented strategies, which have contributed to the cur-
rent dilemma, will not solve the problems. 

Even if only few people say so and are reluctant to hear 
it: in a limited world, we all will have to find a way of 
limi ng our standard of living to a s ll sufficient life-
style.  But sufficiency for society also means: careful, 
limited and sensible use of raw materials and energy 
with the renuncia on of senseless, wasteful and climate
-damaging armament or even wars. This applies in par-

cular to nuclear weapons. Even their possession and 
the threat of their use are immoral and a crime against 
humanity (statement of the Pope in Hiroshima). This 
should be discussed at the Munich Security Conference 
with great clarity!   

► Con nued from page 7: 

Erwin Schelbert 

„C     “ 
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This year I was par cularly looking forward to the Inter-
na onal Munich Peace Conference (IMFK): The na on-
wide campaign “Rethinking Security” (p. 11) was to be 
presented prominently. But the peace conference had to 
be canceled a month before the scheduled date. What 
happened? 

The star ng point was a sentence in an e-mail from the 
OB office (12/17/19 ): "If you agree to it, City Councilor 
Marian Offman will subs tute the mayor and take part in 
the event and give the opening address." To the asto-
nishment of the Organiza on team: For the first me, 
the opening address was to be given by a CSU city coun-
cilor - who only joined the SPD in July 2019. Offman was 
par cularly memorable because he had cri cally exa-
mined the Eine-Welt-Haus sponsored by the City of Mu-
nich, e.g. in 2012 because of an exhibi on on NATO, and 
in 2017 because of groups working on the Israeli-
Pales nian conflict. However, Offman's special proximity 
to the concerns of the peace conference was not known. 

Therefore, the next day a call to the OB office to find out 
if someone else might be available to host the opening 
address. There was an expressed understanding; they  
wanted to keep looking. However, the informal query 
turned out to be a mistake in retrospect: A polite phrase 
("If you agree ...") was mistaken for a real offer. This was 
the catalyst for the avalanche that followed. Because the 
opening address was unfortunately no longer being dis-
cussed on an informal level. Offman received - so the taz 
later reported – an email during a city council mee ng 
from the OB office: he had been uninvited. "I was com-
pletely perplexed," quotes the taz (14.1.20). In the days 
that followed, two local journalists contacted the IMFK 
office. It would have been be er not to answer their in-
quiries. This led to a first press ar cle (SZ 24.12.19). The 
basic essence of what was to follow is described here: 
"The fact that the organizers ‘offensively uninvited’ the 
only Jewish city council member when it comes to the 
issue of peace, suggests to him that this issue has to do 
with an -Semi sm," said Offman. This made the conflict 
public - and from then on it was interpreted in the media 
as a conflict over the BDS campaign. 

Shortly before and during the Christmas days, there was 
unfortunately not enough man-power available for joint 
decision-making processes in the largely voluntary orga-
niza on. As such, they failed to seek direct contact with 
City Councilor Offman before the topic became public. 

As a result, the conflict came to a head: Offman rejected 

an offer of discussion from the sponsoring group (4.1.20) 
(8.1.20). Another SZ ar cle appeared (9.1.20). As a re-
sult, a hate message and an anonymous call were recei-
ved in the IMFK office. IMFK wrote an open le er to the 
OB (10.1.20). The cultural department of the city asked 
for "an official statement" to check the "requirements for 
the promo on of the event" (10.1.20). OB Reiter missed 
a withdrawal of the rejec on of the opening address and 
felt that it was an "affront to the city, but also to me per-
sonally as the mayor" (13.1.20). 

As MSKv chairman, I then wrote to supporters: “Le ng 
even controversial voices have their say corresponds to 
the cri cal-dialogue-approach that we as the MSKv pro-
ject group have had with the Munich Security Conference 
for years. We therefore speak out in favor of Mr. Off-
mann's acceptance of the city's offered opening 
address.” (14.1.20) On the same day, the taz reported 
under the headline: “Israel-related an -Semi sm. Jewish 
city council uninvited”. By now the conflict had na onwi-
de relevance. At the support group mee ng (14.1.20) it 
was decided to accept Mr. Offman as host of the ope-
ning address. In the end, however, the decision was ma-
de to cancel the event: "We have no capacity to prepare 
the peace conference and, at the same me, to resolve 
this conflict sa sfactorily for everyone." The IMFK could 
no longer be guaranteed to run smoothly (January 16th). 

Although not on the program, the Israeli-Pales nian con-
flict had cast its shadow over the conference. This con-
flict is one of the most serious in the world and has not 
been resolved for over 70 years. Its history includes the 
extermina on of Jews by Nazi Germany. Fears, trauma, 
feelings of annihila on, feelings of guilt and feelings of 
hopelessness play an important role for those involved - 
Germans, Jews, Pales nians, Arabs. The psychological 
transmission of such feelings over genera ons is known.  
It can lead to wan ng to finally behave "correctly" or to 
wan ng to be on the "right" side. Some never want to be 
vic ms again, others never want to be guilty again. How-
ever, the inherited perpetrator-vic m scenes can be 
repeated unconsciously in this way, as there are serious 
injuries, insults and trauma in the background. 

Of course, we cannot solve this trauma c conflict here. 
However, it would be desirable that at least the joint 
handling of the conflict between the IMFK and Mr. Off-
man or the city of Munich is successful. 

 
Tomas Mohr, Psychoanalyst   

The shadow of a trauma c conflict 



 

 

 

 
 

"To keep the Soviet Union out, the Americans in and the 
Germans down!" That is the purpose of NATO!  This 
statement by the first Secretary General of the North 
Atlan c Alliance, General Has ngs Lionel Lord Ismay - to 
replace the Soviet Union with Russians today - is thus 
completely in the tradi on of US hegemonic efforts, 
which means preven ng a large Eurasian land power. 
George Friedmann, security advisor and founder of 
Stra or, states before the Chicago Council on Global 
Affairs in 2015 that it has been the US's endeavour since 
1871 to prevent Germany from joining forces with Rus-
sia. Since Germany is s ll a factor of uncertainty in U.S. 
world poli cs today, it would be best for it to remain a 
vassal of the U.S. and to take up a military posi on 
against Russia. And economically one fears compe on: 
it would be a problem for the USA if German technology 
and Russian resources were to come together.  
 
The tenor of the declara ons of the Charter of Paris is 
quite different: "It is in everyone's interest to base the 
rela ons between na ons on respect and coopera on, to 
support the UN, to strengthen its role in promo ng 
peace, security and jus ce in the world, and to help 
countries striving for the transi on to a market economy 
to succeed... and: Security is indivisible... We therefore 
commit ourselves to cooperate in strengthening trust and 
security among ourselves and in promo ng arms control 
and disarmament.“  That was 1990 - end of the cold war! 
But in the 30 years following this hopeful awakening, a 
new Cold War is fermen ng in the West-East rela ons-
hip, which threatens to become a hot one. 
 
Americans in: 
In the 30 years a er this hopeful new beginning, there 

has been an un-
mistakable 
turnaround: while So-
viet troops have been 
withdrawn, US troops 
are s ll in Germany; 
Ramstein, headquar-
ter of the US Air 
Force, through which 
Syrian rebels were 
supplied with wea-
pons against the War- 
Weapons-Control-Act; 
Büchel, where US nu-
clear weapons are 
stored; in Stu gart-
Vaihingen, EUCOM, 

responsible for all military ac ons in Europe, AFRICOM 
for military opera ons on the African con nent. And all 
this under the protec on of immunity!  

 

Russians out:  
American economic sanc ons prevent the promised 
prosperity for all; withdrawal of the USA from disarma-
ment trea es (ABM and INF); offers from Russia for work 
on a common security were not reciprocated by the 
Western powers: star ng with Gorbachev's Common 
House, through Russian ini a ves such as moratoria on 
the deployment of short- and medium-range missiles or 
proposals for a vote on preven ng the arms race in 
space, to the proposal by Russian Foreign Minister Lav-
rov before the 74th UN General Assembly in September 
to extend the soon expiring New START Treaty.  (Which, 
by the way, is advocated by Congress and strongly 
recommended to the White House!)  
 
But what is the Western "community of values" doing? 
Under the leadership of the USA, NATO is advancing to 
Russia's borders; it is planning the manoeuvre Defender 
2020 with 37000 soldiers, partly flown in from the USA 
together with war material, a gigan c war simula on to 
demonstrate military strength in front of Russia - and 
this on 8 May 2020, the 75th anniversary of the libera -
on of Germany from the Nazi regime, with substan al 
par cipa on of the Red Army.  
 
Germans down: 
The Federal Government nods off obediently everything 
that big brother wants: despite promises of withdrawal, 
the weapons of mass destruc on are s ll stored on Ger-
man soil, from which, as is well known, war will never 
again be waged; the Treaty on the Prohibi on of Nuclear 
Weapons will not be signed, following the USA; obe-
diently, the defense budget will gradually be increased to 
the 2% of GDP demanded by NATO, so that the USA, 
which is struggling for access to resources and the ope-
ning of markets around the globe, can con nue to wage 
its regime change wars, which are contrary to interna o-
nal law .... and the Bundeswehr is helping!  
At EU- level, too, our German Commission President has 
ensured con nuity in the spirit of the NATO mission and 
con nuity in Russia bashing: the new Commissioner for 
Foreign Policy Josep Borrell: "Russia, our old enemy, (has) 
once again become a threat.“  
 
Thanks to the transatlan cally oriented leading media, 
there is no outcry among the popula on! 
 
And Russia will not stand by and watch these provoca-

ons - not even without weapons! Pu n is not Gorba-
chev!  
 
How does the MSC deal with these irrefutable facts? 
 

NATO - not brain dead, but paranoid 

Mechthild Schreiber 



 

 
 

RETHINKING SECURITY 
A pragma c implementa on in the Central African Republic 

 

The inputs and proposals of MSKv to CHANGE MSC are completed this year by a special side event: the catholic German 
network “Live Peace”, invi ng an exci ng delega on from the Central African Republic, offers an alterna ve space for 
reflec on to the conference par cipants: in this country, which is suffering from civil war, warlord mili as and decades of 
dictatorship, courageous people are showing that it is necessary to adopt a security policy with new approaches. The 
effec ve par cipa on of civil society is required for to sustainably develop from a war situa on into a just, equitable and 
peaceful society. 

Peace competence training to security forces and civil society 

Since 2016, the Ministry of Defense accepted a program of the Interreligious Na onal Pla orm, which, as the most im-
portant part of civil society, is ac vely engaged in the reconstruc on of social cohesion in this sha ered country. The mi-

ddle command officers of the armed forces and the na onal 
police are trained in special courses in peace skills and de-
escala on techniques. In the follow up of such trainings African 
peacekeepers coach the troops in the provinces, where war-
lords and their terrorist mili a are s ll loo ng, abusing and kil-
ling the popula on. 

The Minister of Defense and the country's Catholic Cardinal, 
together with the chairman of the Na onal Muslim Council of 
the Central African Republic, will show at the security con-
ference side event how an alterna ve security policy and stra-
tegy can be developed and implemented in coopera on with a 
commi ed and value-based civil society. 

Crea ng peace without weapons: ac ve non-violence supported from Germany 

Peace workers in the team of the development Agency for Project consul ng, Training and Evalua on (APTE) from Re-
gensburg manage a program of non-violent crisis interven -
on in Central Africa. In contrast to all precarious military 
interven ons by France and the interna onal community, 
especially the EU armed forces, the INOVARCA program 
(non-violent rapid crisis interven on for de-escala on and 
reconcilia on) acts as a civil and non-violent interven on in 
Central Africa. African peace workers move in (post-)
conflict zones and live and work in solidarity alongside local 
peace ac vists. The program is part of the peace strategy of 
the Interreligious Pla orm in Central African Republic and it 
shows that non-violent conflict management and ac on in 
between the violent fronts break the spiral of violence, me-
diate tensions and create peace. 

Religion as a peace factor instead being manipulated for jus fying violence and destruc on 

In the middle of the civil war 2012-2014, the Interreligious Pla orm (PCRC) was founded by charisma c ac on of the 
Catholic cardinal and the President of the Na onal Muslim Council. Interreligious dialogue and peaceful reconcilia on 
are organized at na onal and local level. The projects and ac ons seek denouncing the manipula ve misuse of religion 
by warlords and poli cs. The immanent peace mandate of all religions is betrayed by warlords and corrupt poli cians for 
the only reason to hide their illegal exploita on of the country's raw materials for their personal enrichment. "With a 
cannon at hand, you cannot lead a country poli cally and you cannot create a crisis-resilient and conflict-competent 
society," repeated Cardinal Nzapalainga again earlier this year. That is why the Interreligious Pla orm is ac ve too in mul-

ple and na onwide ac on to calm hos lity and violent revenge and promote media on and reconcilia on. If many li le 
people in many small places run many peaceful ac vi es, the appearance of the Central African Republic will change and 
develop to sustainable society and to a peaceful country. 

 

African  
architects‘ 
proposal for 
“Na onal 
Peace and 
Media on 
Academy”, 
Bangui 

Peace competence training in Bangui: Na onal Policemen 

Hubert Heindl, APTE 



 

 

 

About us 
 

Our vision is a Munich Conference for 
Peace Policy, a forum for fair global 
coopera on, from which ini a ves for 
a just, ecological and non-violent world 
domes c policy will be launched. 
Our path  is one of non-violence and 
dialogue. We provide impulses and seek dialogue with the 
organizers, sponsors and par cipants of the Security Con-
ference as well as with the interested public.  
Our organisa on: The project group "Changing the Munich 
Security Conference" is a registered non-profit associa on 
whose work is strengthened by interested individuals from 
Munich peace groups.  
Our coopera on partners: The project group is financially 
supported by the Pax-Chris  Diocese Office of the Archdiocese 
of Munich and Freising and cooperates with the Petra Kelly 
Founda on in individual events. We are part of the suppor ng 
group of the Interna onal Munich Peace Conference and 
cooperate with the Munich School of Philosophy, forumZFD, 
APTE, etc. We support the campaign "Rethinking Security" 
and the call for the An -Siko Demonstra on 2020.  
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Dates parallel to the security conference 
     The IMFK peace conference in 2020 was unfortunately 

cancelled. 
Background informa on: :  www.friedenskonferenz.info 
Sunday, 9.Feb.2020, 11:30  Uhr 

Prayer for Peace of the Religions 
Pfarrsaal St.Anna, Lehel (U-Bahn-Sta on Lehel) 

Friday, 14.02.2020, 13.00 - 18.00 Uhr und 
Saturday, 15.02.2020, 13.00 - 18.00 Uhr 

Praying for peace during the Munich Security Con-
ference 
Bürgersaalkirche (lower church), Neuhauser Str. 14, 
München,   www.erzbistum-muenchen.de  

Saturday, 16.Feb.2019, 13:00  Stachus/Karlsplatz 
Rally and demonstra on against the security con-
ference, Closing rally, 15 Uhr, Marienplatz  
www.sicherheitskonferenz.de 

Saturday, 16.02.2020 
Shadow Munich Security Conference 
with different workshops  
Kammerspiele Kammer 2, Falckenbergstr. 1, München 
www.muenchner-kammerspiele.de  

Sunday, 16.Feb.2020,  15:00 Uhr, Podium  
"A er the security conference"  
with conference observer  from MSKv  u.o. 
Presseclub, Marienplatz 22, München 

 

We and the others: We see the various forms of ac on of the Munich peace movement - demonstra ons, peace con-
ference, peace prayer, dialogue - as complementary pillars that support the cri cal examina on of the current security 
conference. 
Donate: We need the support of the interested public, that is, of you. This can be done through idealis c (coopera on) 
and financial support: Your dona on to us is tax deduc ble.   
Feedback:  We are pleased about your opinion by feedback, also in cri cal form!   

Real peace also means  
economic development and  

social justice, means protection of the environment,  
means democracy, diversity  

and dignity and much, much more. 
 
 
 
Kofi Annan,  
Diplomat and former Secretary-General of the United Na ons  
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